INTRODUCTION
The cell membrane biomembrane is one of the most important constituents in living organisms, performing functions fundamental to survival. Its constituents, i.e. phospholipids and proteins, are organized into a complex structure, and this structure is responsible for the membrane properties. This structural organization has been described as a fl uid mosaic model and involves integration of specialized proteins into a liquid-crystalline lipid bilayer 1 . The interest in understanding the properties of the cell membrane has spurred intense research into building simplifi ed representative experimental model systems 2 4 .
These model membranes have been prepared as lipid monolayers developed at an air/water interface, lipid bilayers supported on solid substrates, and phospholipid vesicles liposomes dispersed in aqueous media. Various experimental arrangements have been used to characterize membrane properties: surface plasmon resonance SPR 5 , quartz crystal microbalance QCM 6 , impedance spectros-id monolayer fi lms. Although the previous work addressed fundamental knowledge of friction forces on phospholipid monolayer fi lms, there is a signifi cant gap with regard to knowledge of fi lm structures in living organisms i.e., bilayers . In order to fi ll this gap, we have extended our previous work to cover phospholipid bilayer systems. The bilayer films were prepared by the vesicle-fusion method, in which DSPC/ DLPC mixed liposomes are adsorbed onto a solid substrate silica , and their structure is transformed into a bilayer on the substrate . The adsorption and subsequent structural transformation of the liposomes were studied using the quartz crystal microbalance with dissipation monitoring QCM-D technique. The morphology of the DSPC/DLPC bilayer fi lms were assessed using in-situ soft-contact AFM. The friction forces on the bilayer fi lms measured in aqueous media were also measured.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Materials
The phospholipids used in this study were DSPC and DLPC. These phospholipids were kindly supplied by the NOF Corporation Japan and their purities were reported by the supplier to be 99.6 . Chloroform spectrochemical analytical grade, Wako, Japan was used without further purification. Flat silica plates were prepared from silicon wafers Nilaco, Japan : a silicon wafer was immersed in a mixed solution of H 2 O:NH 3 aq :H 2 O 2 aq 5:1:1 by volume for 15 min at 80 , followed by copious rinsing with deionized water, to give a hydroxylated silica surface. A fresh piece of silica was used for each experiment and then discarded. The water used in the current study was deionized using a Barnstead NANO pure diamond UV system Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA : the surface tension and the electrical resistivity were measured to be ca. 72 mN/m and ≥18.2 MΩ cm, respectively.
Preparation of DSPC/DLPC mixed liposomes
The liposomes were prepared according to the Bangham method. DSPC/DLPC mixtures dissolved in chloroform were prepared in a clean fl ask and then the organic solvent was evaporated under reduced pressure. The residual lipid fi lm was dried overnight under a vacuum. Deionized water was added to the flask to hydrate the lipid film to a final lipid concentration of 5 g/L. The suspension was incubated in a 65 water bath for 5 min with sonication. An extruder was used to push the suspension through a nitrocellulose membrane of defined pore size 100 nm in diameter at 65 . This temperature is above the phase-transition temperature of hydrated DSPC ca. 55 14 . Freeze-fracture transmission electron microscopy FF-TEM measurements demonstrated the formation of liposomes of diameter 100 200 nm, independent of the DSPC/DLPC composition.
QCM-D measurements
A Q-Sense Sweden QCM-D E1 was used to assess the mass of the phospholipids adsorbed on the silica and the viscoelastic nature energy dissipation of the adsorbed layer. In a typical QCM experiment, the resonant frequency of a piezoelectric quartz crystal is monitored as it changes as a result of adsorption of materials onto the substrate, and hence it is possible to estimate the adsorbed mass by applying Sauerbrey s relationship 1 15 : Δm C ΔF n /n 1 where ΔF n is the change in resonant frequency of the overtone number n n 3 in our current study , Δ m is the mass of material adsorbed, and C is a constant 17.7 ng/ cm
2 . An additional feature of the Q-Sense QCM-D is simultaneous measurement of dissipation. Here, the voltage driving the oscillation of the crystal is turned off, and the decay of the oscillation is monitored. For a rigid layer, the decay is relatively slow, but for a viscoelastic layer, the decay is fast because of the dampening effect of the adsorbed layer. It is therefore possible to assess the relative rheological properties of the adsorbed layers by comparing their dissipation values. A single sensor crystal with a silica coating was used for all QCM-D experiments, at 25 . Prior to these measurements, the crystal was ultrasonicated for 15 min in an anionic/nonionic surfactant mixture Decon 90, Decon Laboratories Ltd., UK , rinsed with water, cleaned by UV irradiation for at least 10 min, and fi nally rinsed thoroughly again with water. The rubber O-ring which seals the cell/ sensor assembly was also ultrasonicated for 15 min in Decon 90 solution, followed by thorough rinsing with water 16 .
After assembly in the QCM-D instrument, deionized water was injected into the cell and the system was allowed to equilibrate. The fl ow rate of the deionized water was fi xed at 0.1 mL/min. A liposome suspension was then injected at 0.1 mL/min after a stable baseline in the deionized water fl ow had been achieved.
In situ AFM and FFM measurements
In situ imaging and friction force measurements of the liposomes adsorbed on a flat silica plate were performed with a Seiko SPI4000 AFM Seiko, Japan . Cantilevers with a silicon tip SII NanoTechnology Inc., Japan, SI-AF01, nominal spring constant 0.2 N/m, nominal torsional spring constant 81.3 N/m were used for all AFM experiments. The chemically oxidized silicon wafer was assembled in the AFM instrument and the liposome suspension was injected into the AFM fl uid cell. After equilibration for 1 h, images were collected using the soft-contact method 17 with a scan rate of 0.5 Hz at room temperature approximately 25 ; this uses the minimum force necessary to obtain an image, thereby minimizing scanning-induced deformations of the adsorbed layer.
Friction forces on the LB fi lm were measured using the cantilever torsion. The sample surface was moved back and forth in a direction perpendicular to the cantilever, and the torsion count against the position coordinate was measured. In our current work, we set the scan range and the scan speed at 4 μm and 4 μm/s, respectively, and the cantilever load was fi xed at 0 nN. Figure 1 shows the QCM-D response when the DSPC/ DLPC liposome dispersions fl ow in the QCM-D sensor cell. As mentioned in the experimental section, the QCM-D system is first stabilized in a deionized water flow 5 min in The observed difference clearly refl ects the differences in adsorption, and subsequent structural transformations, of the mixed liposomes that occur at the silica/water interface. The QCM-D responses observed at α 0, 0.25, 0.5, and 0.75 suggest that the structural transformation is a rapid process. The fi nal layer is deemed to be very thin and rigid, taking the low dissipation data 1 10 6 into consideration. We assume that both the mixed liposomes and DLPC single liposomes yield a bilayer, as shown schematically in Fig. 1 . The sharp spikes observed at α 1 suggest that the DSPC liposomes adsorb to the silica surface rapidly, followed by a relatively slow transformation process.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
QCM-D measurements
The absolute values in frequency and dissipation observed at α 1 are larger than those observed at α 0, 0.25, 0.5, and 0.75; this indicates formation of a more hydrated and viscoelastic fi lm. The most likely interpretation for this is partial flattening of the DSPC liposomes during the relatively slow transformation process Fig. 1 . The data analysis software Q-tools, provided with the Q-sense QCM-D, estimates the layer thickness on the basis of the frequency and dissipation data 18, 19 . The calculation results are shown in Fig. 2 . Clearly, the layer thickness increases with α, and at α 1, the layer thickness ca. 17 nm is much greater than that estimated at α 0, 0.25, 0.5, and 0.75 ca. 3-5 nm . These results support our hypothesis that the liposomes form a bilayer at α 0, 0.25, 0.5, and 0.75, but a more hydrated, viscoelastic, and normally extended fi lm is formed at α 1. Further analysis on the basis of the QCM-D data has been made using the adsorbed mass values. In our previous work 13 , we studied the surface pressure-area π-A isotherm and measured the mean molecular area. On the basis of these data, it is possible to compare the calculated and experimental ΔF 3 /3 values, under the bilayer assumption, as shown in Table 1 . At α 0, 0.25, 0.5, and 0.75, the calculated values are always slightly smaller than the corresponding experimental values, but the important point is that the values are comparable with each other. In contrast, the ΔF 3 /3 value experimentally obtained at α 1 is 2.6 times larger than the corresponding calculated value. It seems likely that such a larger difference between the experimental and calculated ΔF 3 /3 values is a result of more signifi cant hydration of the adsorbed layer, which is again consistent with our adsorption hypothesis.
AFM and FFM measurements
The morphologies of the liposomes adsorbed on silica were characterized using soft-contact AFM. Figure 3 shows the soft-contact AFM images obtained for a α 1 DSPC , b α 0.75, c α 0.5, d α 0.25, e α 0 DLPC , and f a pristine silica surface. The liposome concentrations are fi xed at 5 g/L. Although nanometer-scale roughness is observed in images b -e , the morphologies of the liposomes adsorbed are deemed to be relatively flat see the z-scale bars in these images . On the basis of these AFM images and the general fi ndings reported in an earlier paper 20 , we assume that a bilayer of phospholipid molecules is formed for α 0 to 0.75, which is consistent with the low dissipation data obtained for these mixtures 21 . Interestingly, the surface roughness becomes more signifi cant at α 1 DSPC . The presence of liposomes adsorbed on silica was confi rmed, as shown in Fig. 4a. Figure 4a was basically obtained at exactly the same scanning location as that for Fig.  3a 5 μm 5 μm , but with an increased scanning force was applied to the center part shown in Fig. 3a 2 μm 2 μm . This area is clearly seen as a dark area in Fig. 4a . We can therefore confi rm removal of the liposomes adsorbed on silica in the high force region. Indeed, section analysis estimates the layer thickness to be 30-40 nm Fig. 4b . This suggests that the DSPC liposomes adsorbed on silica are not able to retain their original size 100 nm and are somewhat fl attened, but the degree of swelling is more significant when compared with those of the single DLPC liposomes and DSPC/DLPC mixed liposomes. Again, this is in good agreement with the QCM-D data.
It is interesting to consider the observed differences among the fi lm structures. At 25 , the two phospholipids exist as different phase states: a gel state for DSPC and a liquid-crystalline state for DLPC. It seems likely that this difference between the phase states results from intermolecular hydrophobic interactions. Our hypothesis is that i the intermolecular interactions are more signifi cant in the From reference 13 (Fig. 3a) , obtained after high-force scanning of a 2 × 2 μm area. (b) Section analysis of Fig. 4a .
longer chain analog DSPC and hence the DSPC liposomes try to keep their structure on silica, whereas ii the relatively weak interactions between DLPC molecules result in the bilayer at the silica/water interface being formed with greater ease. It is found, on the basis of the QCM-D and AFM data, that phospholipid mixtures of DLPC and DSPC yield a bilayer in a manner similar to that in the DLPC single system. The exact interpretation of this behavior is not clear at present, but it is possible to suggest that DLPC plays a key role in forming the bilayer on silica. Friction force data obtained at each α value are shown in Fig. 5 . The differences in the averaged torsion counts for the rightward and leftward FFM measurements are plotted in Fig. 6 as a function of α. The formation of the phospholipid films results in a decreased friction response compared to that of a pristine silica surface Fig. 5f : the differences in the averaged torsion counts for the rightward and leftward FFM measurements are observed in the range 2-10 mV for the phospholipid film surfaces, whereas the value is ca. 40 mV on the pristine silica surface. Clearly, this indicates that the phospholipid fi lms have a signifi cant impact on the friction response.
As shown in Fig. 6 , the averaged torsion counts are measured to be ca. 2 mV in the range α 0 to α 0.5; the value then increases slightly to 3 mV at α 0.75. Importantly, the value is further increased to 10 mV when is increased to 1. We reported in our previous paper 13 that friction forces are dependent on the phase state of the phospholipids: a greater friction response is observed at 25 for DSPC gel than for DLPC liquid-crystalline . Here, the gel state yields a more solid-like rigid surface compared with that obtained in the liquid-crystalline state. On this basis, our current friction force data suggest that the greater friction response observed at α 1 is the result of a rigid surface 
